
GERMAN DAY AT

TIE EXPOSITION

Singing Societies Make the

Festival Hall Ring With

Music.

GREAT PARADE PLANNED

Tricolor of Fatherland, the Black,

"White and Red, Carried Besldo

the Stars and Stripes as

Bond of Union.

BIG PARADE "Will. BE SEES'.

At 1:15 o'clock this afternoon th
parade Trill "tart from Fourth and
Jefferson streets. Line o march:
Korth on Fourth to Tamhlll, west to
Sixth, north on Sixth to Ankeny.
countermarch on 8ixth to Stark,
west on Stark to Twelfth, north to
Burnslde. west to Fourteenth, north
to Davis, west to Eighteenth, north
to Overton, west to Twenty-secon- d,

north to Savier. west to Twenty-sixt-

north to the Exposition grounds.

When the XewlB and Clark Exposition
was opened all-th- e plus hats In active
and inactive use In Portland were resur-
rected in honor of. the occasion, and guns
were fired and bands played on. Yester-
day the Germans took peaceful possession
of Portland, and the latter tftirrendered to
good fellowship and song. Stout, com-

fortable looking men and women, most
of them wearing the badge of the North
Pacific Sangerbund, were seen all over
the city. They were a happy-lookin- g

crowd, and Miss Portland was glad they
made themselvesi at home. Bands played
over and over again "The "Watch on the
Rhine." and from lofty buildings hung
the friendly greeting, in German, ."

Most tourists arriving here after a
night on the railroad cars devote them-
selves to seeing Portland and what Is the
best sight in this city at the present
time, the Exposition. But the main body
of the German visitors busied themselves
with rehearsal of German folk lore song.
They made Turn Halle their headquar-
ters during the earlier portion of the day,
and at noon a typical German luncheon
was served. Impromptu speeches were
madb and toasts were drunk. For once,
PrMfrtent Ttnnsfivelt had to bow to Kaiser
Wllhelm, but he was pledged Just as
Jieartiiy, aitnougn tne occasion was one
on which many hearts were strangely
tnrnitri to the old Fatherland. One of the
busiest men in the city was President
Paul Wesslnger, of the North Pacific
Sangerbund, ably assisted by Secretary
u op Kin.

Bits of German Song.
Bits of German song were heard over

the Exposition grounds in the afternoon.
and it's a wonder the birds flitting about
the trees did not catch the infection and
whistle from Wagner. Under the dlrec
tlon of Louis Dammasch and Charles
Dlerke. rehearsals of the opening San
gerbund concert was held in the Festival
Hall, and good- results were accomplished.

But the main event came in the even-
ing at S:15 o'clock, when 1800 people.
mostly Germans and those of German
extraction, gathered in Festival hall to
attend the opening concert. It was a
brilliant gathering, and. also a social
success. On the platform and hanging
Xrom the ceiling were the twined flags of
America and Germany, with the Stars
ana stripes on top. Other pieces of brll
llantly-colore- d bunting made ud the nlc
ture. The platform was Jammed with men
singers and the orchestra. The singers
represented this city. San Francisco.
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Belllngham andaua wana. ana the membership of the
umereni singing societies included:

Portland Arion Paul Wesslnger. pres-
ident; F. Topken. Ad Lob-ele- n,

secretary; D. IV. Hoelblns. treasurer;
Louis Dammasch, leader: first tenor. J.
Allstadt. Dr. George Alnslle. B. Brelthaupt.
Charles Bauri J. V Benecke. John Gill.
D. Hoelblng,, C. Hoeber. Thomas Jones. K.
ST. Meyer. Arthur Prler, Herra Rose. M.
Vedlngk, "William Velten, H. Wanael. Karl
Schoppe. J. Helnrich; second tenor, Fr.
Arnold, Emil Eyssell. M. Flelschhauer. J.
Heller. J. Hammer. C. E. Kayser, Karl
Klein. Robert Laage, C, H. Precemeder J.
Peterson. G. Mechtler; first bass. H. Aucer,
H. Breltbarth. G. Haehlen. F. Hanebut, F.
Jancke, Albert Krumpf. Louis Klur. iiKramer, George Miller. O. Schumann. Alex
wagner, August Boeder, H. Mett; second
bass. E. Bauer, August Dehne, Theo Esser,
E. Hippelry F. P. Hahn, Richard Krumpf.
J. A. Miller. J. B. Pilklngton. O. Roenicke.
H. Tuerck. F. Topken. Stephen Relmann,
Phil Freimann.

Portland Turnvereln Otto Schumann,
president; W. Feustel, secretary; Eugene
Steblnger, leader; first tenor, G. Casten-dlec- k.

C. Emlg. J. L. Georre. Gust Ihle.
Jakob Schwlnd. Gus Zelssler; second tenor.
Anton Oblasser. S. Strixlnger, Michael
Spahn. TV. Wanner, Anton "Kelterer; first
oass, otto Drelsel. R. Hanlsch. W. Jaeger,
August Koehler, E". Miller. George Mueller.
Otto Schumann. Phil Strelb, John Etrubel.

. Herrmann; second bass. C Abendroih.
W. Feustel. E. Koerner. Frans Simon. H.
a uercK.

Seattle Llederkranz Wllhelm HenseU
presiaent; Carl Hebeler. W.
L. ICIehorster. corresponding secretary; John
H. Baehr. financial secretary; Helnrich
Heckman. treasurer; John Buxbaum. libra'
rlan; Carl Neuss, slngwart: A. Lueben.
leader; first tenor. Michael Ball. August
Jiuran, jonn Buxbaum. Ernst Hllle, Otto
Hammel. A. C. Muenlch. Carl Xeuss. Fred
Strum. W. A. G. Schur. H. E. Thomas. IT.
Burtscheld; second tenor, Franr Abb. J. H.
iJaenr. Oswald GaebeL M. Gercsen. Ch.
Knapsteln. J. H. Meier. Joe Mueller. Emll
.tuewe. ixmis xnomas. C TV. Fickeisen. Ad.
Llndauer: first bass. H. Argens, A. M. Blr- -
kel. C. Bauriedel. J. Hadweger. C Hebeler.
J J. Hornborg. Fr. Klinger. A. J. TV. Luf.
sky. R. E. Lunkley. George Michel. TV. I.
Nelhorster. Fred Seedorf; second bass. A. I.
Brandt, W. M. Galster. L. Hlrschberg. PhT
n. iieinKeu William Joost. TV. Mohrman.
Max Slebert, C F. Bully. J. A. "Wolfe. David
Zlm merle.

Tacoma Saengerbund John H. Anderson.
president: Otto Jahn, John
Bentheim. corresponding secretary; Carl
Arnold, financial secretary; Erich Slburg.
treasurer; Professor F. Herrmann., leader:
first tenor. Carl Arnold. J. Rammelsberg.
Franz Hentze, Henry Hermsen. C Schwan,
A. Poll. Jacob Otto. Albert Pfaff, G. Ellln- -
ger, John Rleck; second tenor, J. H. Hart'
wick, George Martin. Emil Gronau. K n.

Karl CulUs, Ph. Voxel Fritz Roth.
Alvls Schaup. A. Schneider. Charles Schel-le- r;

first bass. B. Fennemann. Frank Mar-
tin. J. Schaffenberg. C H. Trognltx. E. J.
Clother. J. TVedemeler. Max Drott. A. Vogel.
F. H. Schwan. F. Meyer, E. Elbarg, Hans
Fraehmke, Otto Jahn. Stephan Lunter. John
aioeiier. C w. Fromhold. "William Weber,
Albert CrUtk&upt, Louis Stas.

Belllngham Concordia John Siegfried,
president; Lorear. Neher. secretary; A.
Blechschmldt, leader; first tenor, Adam
Cpeacer, B. Schramm: second tenor. Julius
Ott. Loreni Keher; first bass. Gottfried
fitelser. Fred Ott, A. Blechschmldt; second
bass. Henry Schwarz. Julius Kerber.

TValla. Walla "Maenae'rchor TVllllam Ret
Ser. 9reat4eBt: Charles Ackermaan,

diaries sRee4eI. cerrcfeal&g

secretarr; r.fnrr. Htniicr. financial aeere--
tary; John Bach told, treasurer; Edgar Fish- -

. leader; first tenor, Ernst Kuotf, iiro
Lact. ( Huiwrt aecond tenor. J. 3C
Pledler. Charles Iehn. Zeno Rlckenbaeiu
Phlllpp Lenx; first baa. Alfred Bachtoia.
John Dressen. Kaspar Schnler. Antoa 3b- -
rer; second bsfs. Jacob Schubert, jonn
Kremer. Nlc Lux. Charles Ackermaan. Henry
Dressen.

Ssokane Sarmonle H. E. Oswald, presi
dent; Lotiis Adams B.
FrelMnger. correspondisr secretary; A.
Fischer, financial secretary: fTJtx uitmann.
treasurer; August Bareuter,' leader; 'first
tenor. Ad Vollmann. Hr Hausmeier. "Walter
Bfitis. Alfred Melr. Aurust Schiller. H.
Henkel; second tenor, Joseph Lassel. Herman
Mueleisen. Fritz Krone. Otto vHerbst. D.
Bollman; J. Hertz. Fritz Laucner. n.
Meier; arst bass. H. E. Oswald. Bernbold
Brown. Frank Ehlnger. E. Sicgenthaler. Al-

fred Henkel. Lorenz Lsng. Ch. Frelltnger.
B. Frelllnger; second bass. Fritz Ottzaan.
Anton Fischer. Emll Hupe, Ed TVoolscblager.

Leads the Chorus.
It has been agreed that Mr. Dlerke

would lead the chorus when orchestral
accompaniment was prox'lded, and he
swung his baton on the opening bars of
Mohr's "Am Altaro der TVarhelt- -

The 1505 meeting of the North Pacific
Sangerbund had begun. The singers re-
sponded valiantly to Mr. Dierke's lead.
and sang with spirit, although the fine
effect was somewhat spoiled by people
making & noise as they walked down the
aisle. The main door should nave been
closed during the rendition of numbers.
As to the general effect of the singing.
the excellence of the massed voices is a
.pleasant surprise, especially in the flrst
tenor and second bass sections, tne lat
ter for dee"p sonority and the former for
delightful tone and attack. The different
marks of expression were carefully
obeyed. But a better test in tone produc-
tion came in the rendition, a la capclla,
or unaccompanied singing, of Haesers
"O. TVald mlt Dclnen duttgen Zwelgcn."
under the direction of Louis Dammasch.
Unaccompanied singing, starting on a
given keynote and proceeding without the
help of orchestral instruments, finds out
the weak spots in a chorus, out tne sing-
ers were oaual to the test. President
TVesslnger made a charming little speech
In introducing Mayor Lone to the audi
ence, and tho Mnyor roado one of his
laughable "blarney" talks, in the course
of which ho said his mother was Holland
Dutch, and that he had been educated to
respect sauer kraut and cabbage. The
Mayor gave the visitors a most cordial
welcome to the city, and then he stepped
away to give place to more singing. ""For
saken" was a pretty bit of singing by the
chorus. The pitch of the keynote at the
start was somewhat interfered with by
a passing locomotive, whose "toot" was
heard at the same moment, but the sing-
ers held in tune. A persistent encore
greeted the Krcmser number, because of
the beauty of the sentiment so charm
ingly expressed in song. The Largo"
(Handel) was very much enjoyed, the
effect of the chorus and orchestra being
Impressive. The most delicate shading
was noticed in the chorus, "My Swee-
theart.'' It is worth notice that two of
tho most notable tenors in the whole
chorus Max Uedlngk, of Portland, and
Carl Arnold, of Tacoma are both brew-
ers. They have very fine tenor voices.

Meets "With Hearty Reception,..
Mrs. Beatrice Dlerke, solo pianlste, met

with a flattering reception and played her
two selections with fine skill and genuine
feeling. Her encores were "Flying
Sparks" (Moskowskl) and the "E minor
TValtz" (Chopin). It is a question if the
former has been previously heard here in
public. Mrs. Dlerke was deservedly ap
plauded for her really artistic playing.

Bernard Begue, a Frenchman, was the
solo baritone, and seldom has any stran
ger won so quickly the hearts of a critical
Portland audience. Mr. Begue has a mag-
nificent presence, and a voice jot the same
quality, resonant, strong and cultured. He
acts his songs, and brings dramatic fire
into his work. When reaching a climax.
ho pointed upward, with his right hand.
After tho prologue to "Pagllacci," his
encore was the "Torreador" song from
"Carmen," and he used his native French.
So well was the number rendered that be
received another encore, and repeated an
other "Torreador" verse. Mr. Begue is
sure to become a Portland favorite. The
orchestra played welL

GcrmnnDay Today.
Today is German day at the Exposition.

land the singers will make merry after
their nara work, cnier interest icxiay
centers in the grand parade, when It is
calculated that about 20.000 people will be
in line. All societies and persons taking
part in parade will assemble on Fourth
street, between Salmon and Jefferson
streets, at 1 P. M., and all those desirous
to take part are asked to provide them-
selves with admission tickets into the
Fair grounds. These tickets can be had
at Turn Hall, upstairs. Fourth and Yam-
hill streets, from 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. At-
tention to this will facilitate the starting
of the parade on time.

Formation of Divisions.
Organizations for the parado will report

as follows:
Kruger Vere In Fourth street; between Jef-

ferson and Madison; float 3. Fourth and Jef-
ferson.

Arlon Madison, between Fourth and Fifth;
float 2 on Madison.

Turners Madison, . between Third and
Fourth; float S on Madison.

Herrmann's Sons Fourth street, between
Madison and Main; float 4 on Fourth.

Schwaben Vereln Miln, Third and
Fourth: float S on Main. .
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Carriages German Aid Society "Xala, "fc- -"

tweea Fourth aasl Fifth: float 6 on Mais.
Eintracht Fourth, betweea Mala ana saj-mo-a;

float 7 on .Main.
AuAria-Husga- Verela Salmon, betweea

Fourth aad Fifth; float 8 en Salmon.
St. Joseph's Verela Salmon, between Ttlrfl

and Fourth.
Ewlsa Societies Fourth, between Balssoa and

Taylor, floaU 9. 10 and 11 ca Fourth.
Germans not belonging to any society Tay-

lor, between Third and Fifth; floats 12 ana.
13 cn Taylor.

At 2: o'clock P. M. the German exer-
cises at the Exposition will take place at
Lakevlew Terrace, when the principal ad-

dress will be given by Governor Cham-
berlain. Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
the Sangerbund singers will give a sa-
cred concert in Festival Hall, and Mon-
day they will enjoy a river trip.

Earcka Cadets In Minstrels.
After making a long march of 510 miles

from Eureka. CaL. to Portland to see the
Exposition, the Congregational Cadet
Corps and their commandant, Kev.
Franklin Baker, are planning to furnish
some very interesting entertainment for
Exposition visitors. These cadets nave
been giving concerts along the line of
march, to help defray their expenses. On
Tuesday evening they will give a free
concert to Exposition visitors at the Au
ditorlum. In the first part these boys
will appear as young minstrels, and in
the second part In a camp scene, sing
ing camp songs. There will be 60 cadets
in the chorus. There aro several good
soloists among the cadets and the pro-
gramme arranged for Tuesday evening is
a very interesting one. In appreciation of
tho long march which these boys have
made to the Exposition, President Goode
will present them with a. handsome ban
ner at tne Exposition Auditorium Tues
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Utah Concentrator at Work.
For two hours yesterday afternoon tho

concentrator la the mining exhibit of the
Utah building was in full operation, 11

lustrating to Exposition visitors the meth
ods used In extracting and concentrating
valuable .mineral matter.

For several weeks past the Utah of
ficials have been working on tho big ma
chine, and it was announced Thursday
that all was in readiness for the initial
run on Friday. Invitations ;srere ex
tended to many Exposition visitors to be
present at the first working.

Several hundred appeared at tho Initial
run yesterday afternoon, which proved
to be very successful. The concentrator
will be operated dally Xrom 2 until 4, in
the Utah building.

FISE CATTLE FOR JAPAN

ARAGOXIA TAKES FIFTST HEAD
FOR K. KOZU.

Iiarge Shipments "Will Hereafter Bo

Regularly Made to tho Orient
on the Portland Steamers.

Fifty cattle, the first of several large
shipments which are to go to Japan by
way of Portland, instead of other ports
hereafter, Qtaveon the steamship Ara-gonl-

early this morning.
The cattle, cows, bulls and calves.

are consigned to K. Kozu, who owns a
large dairy near Toklo. He supplies a
large part of the butter used in the
Mikado's capital. The cattle were col
lected and shipped by Alfred H. Post
&. Co., of Chicago and Kew York. Nine
Jerseys were purchased from the Laid
farm, in Portland. Others come from
Wisconsin, Canada and Connecticut,
and Include somo very valuable Ayr-shlr-

They will be "used for breeding
purposes.

Yesterday evening the cattle were
loaded on the Aragonla and Induced to
enter tho stalls which had been made
on the lower deck in tho space occu-
pied by second-clas- s passengers when
the Aragonla was in that trade. They
went aboard In a padded box. for the
greatest care was taken not to injure
a single animal. They are In chargo
of John Holmes, an experienced cattle-shippe- r,

who goes to Japan with them.
While there he will see what can be
done toward furthering tho cattle ex-
port business. Heretofore all cattlo
handled by his company have gone to
the Orient by wa? of Seattle and San
Francisco, if they came to the Pacific
Coast at alL Portland has been se-
lected as a more favorable shipping
point, and the stalls will remain on the
Aragonla. Mr. Kozu and his son also
accompany the herd to Japan.

The Aragonla leaves about o'clock
this morning. Last evening the cattle
had become acquainted with the
strange sights and smells of a steamer
and were peacefully , chewing their
cuds. Eighteen of tho cows must be
milked twlco a day.

Besides the cattle, the Aragonla car-
ries a quantity of machinery, including
sewing machines, as usual, to Yoko-
hama; machinery and canned goods to
Mojl, and 3126 barrels of flour to Hong-
kong. The customs officers are guess-
ing what Rev. W. A. Phillips, of Bom-ha- y,

will do with the package of cart-
ridges consigned to him.

NORTH PACIFIC SANGERBUND

FIELD FOB NURSES

Themel at Conference of
Charities;

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

Portland Honored by the Selection
of Rabbi Wise to Co One bf the

of the
Organization.

The National Conference of Charities
and Corrections closed its 3M annual con
ventioa last night after one of the most
satisfactory gatherings in Its history. The
dally programmes which have been car
ried out were interesting and some of
the best-know- n legal men of the country
were among the speakers. A wide field
was covered by the subjects discussed
and every phase of work connected with
public charities and corrections thor
oughly analyzed with suggestions for bet
terment of the problems presented. Of--

fleers were elected at the morning ses-
sion, and at 10 o'clock last night the con-
ference adjourned to meet In Philadelphia
next Bummer.

Officers Arc Chosen.
Edward T. Dcvlne. of New York, was

elected president. He is the most Droml
ncnt charity workerln the State of New
York, and is professor of social economy
In Columbia University, director of the
New York School of Philanthropy, gen
eral secretary of the Charity Association.
in New York, and in short, the leading
charity worker in tho Empire State.
Dr. Johnson, who was secre
tary, is assistant director of the New
York School of Philanthropy, and has
served five former years as secretary, as
well as one term as president of the con
ference.

The other officers are: ts.

Judge J. Q. KInne, George I
Schon, of Louisville, 3Cy., and Dr. Stephen
S. Wise, of Portland. Or.; general secre-
tary. Dr. Alexander Johnson, of New
York City; assistant secretaries. Will- -
lam H. McClaln, of St. Louis; Arthur P.
Kellogg, of New York; Charles P. Kel
logg, of Waterbury. Conn., and .Nathaniel
G. Grasby, of Baltimore. Md. Executive
committee, the 00 and Thom-
as M. Mulchy, of New York; Michel Hey--
man. of New Orleans; George Vaux. Jr..
of. Philadelphia; Monnay Williams, of
New York: Hugh J. Fox. of Plalnfleld.
N. J.; Rutherford. H. Piatt, of Columbus.
O.; Judge Julian Mack, of Chicago. Rob-
ert J. Hoquet, of New York, was chosen
treasurer.

Great satisfatclon was felt over the elec-
tion of Dr. Stephen S. Wise as one of the

Dr. Wise has long been a
prominent worker In the conference, and
his influence In matters pertaining to
charities and laws of correction has been
pronounced in this state. He is the only
officer selected from the Far Western sec
tlon of the country.

Chairmen Arc Announced.
Chairmanships of the committees of the

conference were awarded as follows in the
election: Reports from states Alexander
Johnson, bf New York; state supervision
and administration. Ernest P. Blckncll.
of Chicago: needy families. Dr. Lee K.
Frankel. of New York; care of the sick.
Dr. Arthur B. Ancker, of St Paul Minn.;
insane. Dr. S. S. Smith, of Richmond.
lnd.) neighborhood work. Mrs. Mary R.
Smith, of Palo Alto. CaL; defectives, EL

R. Johnston, of New Jersey; charitable
finance. Frank Tucker, of New York City;
immigration, Joseph Lee, of Boston; sta-
tistics, Amos J. Butler, of Indianapolis;
training of social workers. J. R. Brack-
et t. of Boston; children. Dr. Hastings H.
Hart, of Chicago.

The committee on visiting nurses had
charge of the general session last night,
with Miss Jane Elizabeth Hitchcock,
chairman, presiding. She gave a brief
committee report and read an excellent
paper on "The Field of the Visiting
Nurse." Portland Is especially Interested
In this subject In view of the fact that
several of its public-spirite- d citizens sup-
port a Visiting Nurse Association, through
which a great amount of good Is done.

Miss Hitchcock's Talk.
Miss Hitch cook belongs to the nurses

settlement in New York, and was well ac-
quainted with her subject through per-
sonal experience. She said:

"Nurse-trainin- g schools are recognizing
that the women they send forth should go
with a sense of their duty as public ser-
vants as well as their consciousness of
technical skill. Hence they are introduc-
ing into their curricula more of the gen-
eral knowledge of peoples and conditions.
The women who are leaving the seclu-
sion of the hospitals are increasingly feel-
ing their duty as citizens. Among the un-
solved problems of the nursing profession,
perhaps the most puzzling one at present
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is how to provide adequate nursing for the
moderate wage-earner- ."

As an Economic Factor.
Miss Lucy B. Fisher, a visiting nurse of

Son Francisco, spoke on "Tho Visiting
Nurso as an Economic Factor." and ad-

vanced some very practical ideas, which
were well received. "The Nurse In the
Public Sschools" was the subject of a
paper by Miss Una Rogers, supervising
nurse. Departrment of Health. New York
City. She told of the necessity that leads
up to the employment of physicians and
supervising nurses In public schools, and
said concerning this work:

This ideal system, it is our belief, can
only be obtained by having nurses In the

EXPOSITION ATTENDANCE. 29.649.

Attendance at the Exposition shows
steady Increase, yesterday's figures be-

ing 20.640. Today Is German day
and this feature added to the sham,

battle will draw larre crowds to the
Fair grounds.

public schools. The statistics of the
Health Departrment for a year show that
9S per cent of the children previously ex-

cluded for medical reasons are retained
in their classrooms since the advent of
the trained nurses In the schools. The
greatest benefit to the child Is that his
school attendance is seldom interrupted,
the treatment for most of .the cases being
given at the school."

The delegates all express themselves as
delighted with their reception and treat-
ment in Portland, and are unanimous In
the opinion that a better meeting-plac- e

could not have been selected. Many will
leave today and tomorrow, but the ma-
jority will remain to visit the Exposition,
neighboring public institutions and make
trips to near-b- y scenic points.

Tclls African Experiences.
Rev. Willis Hotchklss wiU speak in the

Sunnyslde Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday evening and tell his thrilling ex-

periences In Africa. The Friends will
unite with the Methodists in this service.

John Gilpin Gives Bad Check.
SALEM. Or., July 21. (3peclaL) John

Gilpin, a young Polk County man, was
arrested here today on a charge of pass-
ing a forged check and was taken to
Dallas for trial.

SEWING-MACHIN- E NEEDLES
For all makes of machines at five cents
per package, and everything else pertain-
ing to sewing-machin- at greatly reduced
prices. Look for the red a.

234 Morrison St.,
402 Washington st,
S40 WlUIams'ave..

Portland. Oregon.
Main St, Oregon City. Or.

DRAWS GREAT CROWD TO, LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION.

ILK ON GLADSTONE

Brilliant Address Given by

Dr. Gunsaulus.

REV. R. D. GRANT SPEAKS

Compares tho Present World- to the
Garden of Eden, With Tempta-

tions Which Iiead Youths
to Wander Away.

GliADSTONB PARK, July 21. (Special.)
The most eloquent address delivered at

Chautauqua during the session was glvsn
tonight by Dr. Frank Wakely Gunsaulus,
president of tho Armour Institute of Tech-
nology, of Chicago, when he spoke on
"Gladstone." His comparisons of the
grand old man of England with other il-

lustrious men in history showed the
earnestness, of the speaker and his study
of the many sides of Gladstone's char-
acter.

He likened him to no other diplomat,
scholar, archaeologist, orator or church-
man, but claimed for him the peerage of
all in versatility, detail and character.
The speaker's greatest compliment was
that it was necessary, as expressed by a
biographer, for England to understand
Gladstone, and not Gladstone England.
He also paid a high tribute to President
Roosevelt by claiming that It was neces-
sary for the United States to do the same.

As an orator, the speaker said that
Gladstone stood with Burke; as a diplo-
mat ho bad no peer; and as a churchman
ha surpassed the most Illustrious Arch-
bishops of Canterbury. Although a Tory
by nature and by education, he had those
liberal views which raised hlra above
party and creed andunade him a universal
Christian, to which all sects bowed down.

The success of Gladstone, said Dr. Gun-
saulus. was due to bis great acquaint-
ance with history, which enabled him to
look at affairs In retrospect as well as In
perspective; to; his imaginative qualities,
which surpassed those of all Englishmen
and made him the statesman he was; and
to his mental qualities, which were made
up of the feelings of the Italian,, the

of the Scotchman and the sta-
bility of the Englishman.

"Snakes In Paradise" was the subject of
a sermon by Dr. Roland D. Grant this
afternoon. The Garden of Eden, accord--
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lng to the speaker, was as much is ts3at
enca today a3 It was In the time bf ATn
and Eve; and the snake In tho raise of
tho devil was still working In tho gar-
den. Purity and innocence In tha period
of childhood, before tha eyes ware opened,
by eating the fruits of wisdom, said" Dr.
Grant, were as much tha Garden of Eden.
as that of biblical history. Ha claim eas.
that the curiosity of man was xreat
than that of woman, but that an cor
ceaiea it iy lies. The desire of 'children
untie themselves from their mother!
apron strings, and go from BdajeJut
world, which Dr. ..Grant "lOcanaiL ir- 2fc

farm and thence to the desert,, was; tha
penalty of the inmates of from
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which they were enticed by the modern
snake of worldlinesa. The Joy of entrance '

to the larger sphere as first experienced j

by the outcasts, he said, was soon less- - i

ened by the hardships in hoeing the long:
row of monotonous existence and unex-
pected obstacles.

Dr. B. J. Hoadley spoke to 'his class
r "

today on "The Great Historians of Ame'r-Ica- V

He said a historian needed power of
expression as well as patience in digging
for facts: In Bancroft one- - finds philoso-
phy; In Hlldreth, straightforwardness; in
Irving, clearness; in Prescott, life; lh
Motley, brilliancy; in Parkman, Catholi-
cism; in McMasters, objectivity; in 'FTslc,
attractiveness, and in Channing, careful-
ness. Bo to read American history ix a,
continuous story, read Bancroft, McMas i
ters and Rhodes. Tomorrow the course"
will be concluded with a study M Oregon
literature. 4

The baseball game lila after
tween tho Rrainard iMaroons and
Gold Stars was a battle royal
tha latter were victorious by a. i

to 2. A hit in the eighth inning wit
men on bases cinched the contest for "Va
couver. Both teams are tied for
place in the race for the Chauta
pennant, and the final game will
played tomorrow afternoon for tha cham-- l
plonshlp. A dinner will be given on tha
grounds in honor of. the. winning- - ta

Chautauqua classes In alt der.
will be brought to a close tomorrow. No 'J

Dartment. will be (rraduated this year. V
The feature of the programme tomorrows '

will be a lectura on the "Modern Pulpifj
and a dramatic cantata, "Hiawatha's
Wedding Feast," by F. Colridge Taylor.
A musical programme will be given dur-
ing the evening. At night fireworks wilt.
be set off oa the baseball grounds. )

AT THE THEATERS

What tha Prew Agest Say,

AFTERNOON" AND

Kolh'and Dill In TvfoJPerforTTOrnotA -

'Today at the Marqaaak
A special ladles and children's soatlnee'

will be given, this afternoon at 2:30 (

o'clock, likewise a performance tealght
at 8:30 o'clock at the Marquam Grand
Theater, on Morrison-- ' street etweea
Sixth and Seventh, when the merry jaa--V

slcal comedy burlesque, "I O TJ," will
Kolb and Dill, the fuany Ger

man comedians and their superb coaii y
pauy ox. w people, nave uca ciiteruuaisg a.W
crowded houses nightly at this theatec ,

'" "
"I O TJ" is a a potpourl of coaedyrfag f
and music An Ideal Summer play.

This laughable skit has bees. ameM. a'-- ?

decided success it has been deemed ad-
visable to continue it all next week SeaWi; --

are now on sale for both today's 9fformances; also next week's. '
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Belasco Stock Company WUIGw
jltto jferiorxnances or its reacoaeg. v

This afternoon and tonight tae Botaaoo
Company will repeat "The Prisoner of
Zenda," which has been the sast notable
offering ever made by a stock cvmpimy in:
the Northwest. There will be bat four,
more performances two today aad two.
tomorrow. Interest in "Zenda" Sa s In-

tense that it Is difficult to obtain seats.
The play Is superbly mounted aad acted,
and theratergoers have found, itj a, great
treat. , - ' i--

"NAUGHTY ANTHONY"

Selasco's Greatest Farce-Cod- y jtO;'

Be Presented Mosday.
Commencing Monday evening; tkMBe--lasc- o

Stock Company will preeaat lirSa H

week's run a magnificent predHctiwt of-th-

great aaetropolKaa success, "Xantgitfjr
Anthony," in whkh Siascke' Sates mim
her reputation as one of America's jassd-e- st

actresses. It will be aa ocon niam' imms
to be ressesaBered.

DATIICHT BOWX CU II. 11 MA. ' ?

Os "T. J.
Daa'i XWs It,

T. J. Fatter satis for Astorm ami, MM
Saack as follow?; July 1, , ai. fc5
A. M.; J my sc. xtm. f. jl. jjsjstt sail
ta sea um Lower lmbmet this sauafBificeBt fca
and O. R. & X stammer book'
C W. Stteeer. city ticket txmt

laad WasaiRgxoti. sireaot..
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